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Endless discussions
Nobody at the controls
Tear up each other
Sorry I lost them

This one I know now
Thinks he's gonna fall up into the sky
I'll fall beside him
How long lasts forever?

So if you tell me what's wrong inside of me
I will tell you what's wrong with our lives
We seek out too much pleasure
We want to leave but we can't say goodbye
So we take each other's hands now
Because we're desperate to fit in somewhere
We know we're getting older
We know we're going nowhere

Endless destruction
I'll carry you on my back anytime
Again us against them
I'm so glad I found you

This one I know now
He's so worried that he'll never find love
I think he will so I'll share his frustration for fun

So if you tell me what's wrong inside of me
I will tell you what's wrong with our lives
We seek out too much pleasure
We want to leave but we can't say goodbye
So we hold each other's hands now
Because we're desperate to fit in somewhere
We know we're getting older
We know we're going nowhere

Now I have told you what's wrong with our lives
You have told me what's wrong inside me:
I wear this broken body
It wears me and I'll never be free
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Sometimes I get a little better
But in a minute or two I feel worse
I can't break this isolation
If you'd understand you'd be the first

Oh, if you tell me what's wrong inside of me
I will tell you what's wrong in our lives
We seek out too much pleasure
We want to leave but we can't say goodbye
So we're in each other's hands now
Because we're desperate to get out of here
We know we're getting older
We know we're going nowhere
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